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Why a Catholic Camp?



Is there a need for a Catholic camp?

 A vast majority of adult Catholic couples say they have one or more sons that have 
left the faith, or are not practicing their faith.

 The vast majority of Catholic families struggle against a pervasive and aggressive 
secular culture that works against them.

 There are many Protestant camps impacting their churches; hardly any Catholic 
camps to offer the same. Lots of Catholics end up going to Protestant camps.

 Many Catholic youth are attending Protestant summer camps.

 Catholic parishes, schools, and youth ministry groups are finding it harder to 
attract and catechize their youth effectively, in a way attractive to youth.

 Catholic school enrollment is dropping nationally. Not all Catholic youth have 
access to Catholic education.

 Most Catholic youth don’t have the personal guidance they need to understand 
and live out their faith fully.

 There are no Catholic camps in a 2 hour radius around Cincinnati, and no Catholic 
camps in a 1½ hour radius around Camp River Ridge. 

 It is the most accessible Catholic camp in the tristate area: OH, IN, KY.



Is there a need for a Catholic camp?

 Families:

 Camp River Ridge can help families further surround their children with a 
positive Catholic culture with year-round activities.

 We have family programs that strengthen the parent-child relationship: fr-
son/mom-daughter/fr-daughter/mom-son/whole family

 Youth: Camp River Ridge can show boys and girls that their faith can be 
attractive and fun! We spend a weekend or a week teaching them to pray, 
to learn their faith, and to lead as an apostle. It’s a powerful experience!

 Parishes & Schools: Camp River Ridge can host or help parishes and 
schools organize their retreats. We let schools do what they do best, 
Catholic education, so that we can do what we do best, evangelization. 



About Camp



About Camp
Location & Property



Central Tristate Location

Cincinnati – 52.7 miles

Indianapolis – 72.6 miles

Dayton – 91 miles

Louisville – 102 miles

Lexington – 135 miles



Property: 144 acres



About Camp
History



History of the Camp

 1997: Youth retreats and summer camps in IN

 2002: Fr Matthew van Smoorenburg LC purchases 144 acre property as 
a facility for youth retreats and camps in the Tri-State region. 

 The property is owned by the Legion of Christ, the congregation of priests 
that operates the camp.

 To the original shed and lake, improvements were gradually added, 
without incurring any debt:

 Platform tents

 Donated kitchen equipment

 Outdoor showers

 Pole barn for equipment storage

 Purchase of A-frame house, ca. 2009



History of the Camp

 May/June of 2012 – 2016:

 Advisory board formed

 Mission & vision clarified

 Forest cleared; floating docks; permanent dock

 Housekeeper/caretaker living on site (ended June 2017)

 Large core projects identified. Dozens of other smaller 
projects.

 Development of website and plan for increased utilization of 
property.



History of the Camp

 2016/17:

 Entire camp connected to clean city water.

 Installation of registration/database/marketing software

 Small projects, such as a hammock circle & 2 forts

 Consecrated women begin hosting regular girls events

 Larger full-time camp leadership team:

 Fr Lucio Boccacci: first priest dedicated full-time to camp

 Two seminarians and two young men missionaries

 Consecrated women more involved in planning

 Beginning to reach out to parishes and schools



About Camp
Mission Statement



Our Mission = Our Passion!

 To awaken, form, and launch Catholic youth 

apostles and transform culture.

 AWAKEN: We reveal the love of Christ to young people and their 

families so He might reign in their hearts.

 FORM: We transform today's youth through the sacraments and 

prayer, friendship and team life, personal attention, and leadership 

training.

 LAUNCH: We help youth discover their mission in their families, the 

Church, and in culture.



About Camp
Our “Secret Sauce”



How are we Different? “Our Secret Sauce”

 So what makes us different than CYO or other Catholic camps?

 We strive for smaller groups, whereas most other camps have over 200 campers. This 
allows us to get to know the campers better.

 Yet, campers are encouraged to feel a part of something much bigger than themselves
through ECYD, an international association of Catholic teens.

 We are the only group on camp, so we have privacy and flexibility.

 We follow up with the families and campers throughout the year by visiting families, 
plugging their kids in to church programs, and offering retreats and family camps 
throughout the year.

 We mostly do gender-specific events, so boys can be boys and girls can be girls. This is a 
great way to tailor-make our activities for campers!

 We always have priests and seminarians present at our activities. For the girls activities 
we have women consecrated. This allows the campers to interact more with clergy and 
consecrated, and it makes for a more spiritual experience with daily Mass, prayer, and 
access to confession. 

 We have an adventure theme for our camps based on the frontiersmen settlers, the 
martyrs, or other fun adventure themes. This is a great way to tap into the imagination 
of campers. 

 And our camp and rental prices are generally lower!



Our “Secret Sauce”

 GENERAL:

 Safe Environment

 Adventure Themes and Wholesome Fun

 Family Friendly and Competitive, Low Prices

 CHARACTER BUILDING:

 Personal Attention & Mentoring

 Teamwork

 Gender Specific

 Authentic Friendship

 Leadership Formation (Apostolate)



Our “Secret Sauce”

 SPIRITUAL GROWTH:

 Based on Regnum Christi 

spirituality

 100% Catholic Identity

 Christ-Centered

 Deep Spiritual Experiences

 Pledge of Friendship with Christ

 Holy & dedicated priests, 

seminarians, consecrated 

women, missionaries, volunteers, 

& young leaders



About Camp
Our Current Facilities











About Camp
Reaching for the Dream



Reaching for the Dream: Vision

 We seek to be the premier Catholic camp within 2 hour driving radius.

 A place to reveal God’s love to thousands of young people yearly.

 A center for the training of youth, families, and emerging leaders in the faith 

and in our apostolic methodology so they take the lead in evangelization. 

 Formation tailored to the needs and potential of contemporary youth and 

families.

 Annual enrollments in missionary programs and entrance into vocation

centers. 

 A fulfilling ministry for a pastoral team: priest, seminarians, consecrated 

women, youth missionaries, and volunteers. A center where the fullness of 

the RC charism can flourish and support the diocese in a significant way.

 A model traditional/faith-based camp for other camps throughout the 

country.



Reaching for the Dream: Facilities

 3 parallel facilities for: 1) boys, 2) girls, 3) outside group rentals

 A concrete/asphalt road entrance to exit, and connecting all three facilities

 Each partition would include: chapel, activity room/lodge, gym, commercial 
kitchen, bathhouse & septic, bonfire, storage space, and cabins

 A section of the camp also partitioned for family cabins & family rentals

 Full stock of maintenance equipment and machinery

 Two homes for a group of missionary boys and girls

 Two homes for priests/seminarians and consecrated women staying at camp

 Wide spectrum of fun, nature, and teamwork structures, such as:

 Obstacle & ropes course, leadership & teamwork courses, zip line, paintball

 Nature trails, tree houses, forts, disc golf, fire pits, forest altars and chapels, 
amphitheatres

 Transformable outside volleyball/tennis courts; large sports fields

 Water attractions: another water mattress, blob, permanent slip and slide, water 
fountain, other inflatable toys…etc.



Reaching for the Dream: Facilities

 Based on the plans for the future, and our immediate needs, the priorities 

for 2017-18 are:

 Outreach to Catholic churches & schools to increase attendance to 100%:

 Around camp, West Cincinnati, and parishes where Regnum Christi is present

 Ongoing integration with the girls’ retreats and camps

 TBD employment of 1 CW full time for camp beginning Fall 2018

 Fundraising to build septic system, bathhouse, and commercial kitchen

 Continuing relationships with current benefactors

 Contacting and developing relationships with new major benefactors

 Regularly seeking out smaller donations (yet still significant)

 Creating a spirit of stewardship



About Camp
Core Camp Competencies



Core Camp Competencies

 Our three principles that drive our core camp principles.

 Good to great “hedgehog principle”:

 You have a passion for what you do

 You are the best at what you do

 What you do drives your resources and volunteers



Core Camp Competencies

 Summer Camps

 Intermittently 4 boys camps; 4 girls camps

 Other programming for intermittent camps

 Family camps

 Parent-child camps; whole family camps

 Weekend camps

 Fall retreats, winter ski retreats, Lenten retreats

 Specialty retreats: Team leader, young adult, adult, vocation

 Day Camps & Rentals

 Parish and school retreats at camp; support offered

 On-site or off-site



About Camp
Leadership Team



Camp Leadership

 Camp Director

 Administration, curriculum, programming, volunteers, fundraising, development, calendar, 
marketing, maintenance

 Full-time @ $25,000 flat stipend/year for one priest or consecrated woman

 Funding comes from event registration income

 Staff

 Help director with specific areas: marketing, development, maintenance, or programming…

 2 Missionary Directors

 1 LC, 1 CW

 Outreach & promotion, staff/counselors for events

 Support for programming and maintenance

 Full-time @ $25,000 flat stipend/year

 A majority of their stipend comes from the RCMC yearly stipend



Camp Leadership Ideal Structure

 Regnum Christi Missionaries as Camp Staff

 Fall, Winter, Spring

 Outreach & promotion to parishes, schools, youth ministries, organizations (incl. 

CQ/CH)

 Event counselors & staff for specialized activities (swimming, archery, rock wall…)

 Family relationships, promotion of RCMC & ECYD MC

 ECYD Missionaries as Camp Summer Staff

 Summer only

 Counselors & staff for summer camps and summer activities



About Camp
Outreach & Diocesan Relationships



Outreach & Diocesan Relationships

 Invitation to bishops and priests to visit & participate

 Parishes/schools: W/preference: proximity to camp & RC/ECYD is presence

 Establish a “partnerships” or strong relationships with 10 parishes w/schools 

 Promotion, CCD & youth ministry support, sacramental support

 Currently: St Margaret of York & St Maximilian Kolbe in Cincinnati; St Bernard, 
Harrison OH; Royalmont Academy, Cincinnati; St Nicholas, Sunman IN; St Louis, 
Batesville IN; St Charles, Milan IN

 Be able to promote camps in 10 more parishes

 Be able to promote camps in several High Schools

 Be able to promote in area homeschooling groups

 Promotion at CQ/CH clubs, RC Encounter Teams

 Promotion in other men’s/women’s parish organizations



Capital Campaign



Septic System

 New septic system – in process

 This is the “gateway” to construction at the camp

 Capacity for 100 campers & staff; @ 40 gal/camper/day according to IN state 

requirements

 Currently sizing a sand-lined system with 3 or 4 leech fields

 Will require several months of planning and permitting before construction can 

begin (hopefully in 2018)

 $140,000 has been donated to complete the project!



Bathhouse w/Infirmary & Commercial Kitchen

 Bathhouse w/Infirmary and a Commercial Kitchen

 The bathhouse has an infirmary built into it

 Permits currently state approved for entire structure

 $91K already allocated for exterior shell of both structures

 $60,000 allocated for bathhouse interior finishing

 Up to $90,000 needed for kitchen interior finish and kitchen equipment

 Kitchen may have to wait so as to use available funds for septic system



Other Expenses

 Other Expenses

 App. $40,000 has gone towards architectural and design fees

 Other smaller projects at camp are achieved through small donations and 

volunteer work.



Cabins

 Cabins

 The state of Indiana requires us to construct the bathhouse and septic before we 
move on to cabins.

 Cabin estimates depend on design, app. $25-35,000/cabin (broad estimates)

 Likely 9 cabins to be built at camp

 Current Estimates:

 10 cabins with space for 9 campers per cabin (90 campers total)

 (each cabin holds 1 team of 8 boys and 1 team leader)

 1 cabin w/space for up to 10 adults (w/2 sinks, 2 restrooms, and 2 showers)

 1 cabin for 5 priests and seminarians, or women consecrated (w/one sink, restroom, & 
shower)

 Around $200,000 - $300,000 needed for cabins!



Other Projects

 About $15-20,000 needed for an extra lawn mower and small equipment to 

cut grass.

 We need to pour concrete on parts of our gravel road.

 TBD, $50,000

 Water attractions: another water mattress, blob, permanent slip and slide, 

water fountain, other inflatable toys…etc.

 TBD, up to $50,000

 Smaller items: gaga pit(s), costume & crafts storage, drywall dining room, 

lodge renovations…

 TBD, up to $15,000



Operating Costs

 Guiding Principles:

 The camp has never incurred debt. We do not intend to take on any debt.

 We are striving to be fully self-sufficient with registration income.

 We will continue to develop relationships with current and new donors.

 Operational Costs: Our goal is to fully fund operational costs through camp 
registrations

 App. $30-40,000/year goes to utilities, maintenance, insurance, administrative costs, 
stipends, etc, currently covered by event registration income.

 Additional projects (road drainage solution, road paving, beach, trails, improved 
signage, attractions, etc.) will advance as funding and volunteers are available.

 The entrance and exit gravel road requires about $5,000/year of maintenance, currently mostly 
covered by event registration income.

 The camp director’s annual stipend is $25,000.

 Currently, camp registrations cover only $8,000 of that stipend.



Desired Timeline

 The timeline for construction largely depends on donations and state permits. It 
goes without saying we will build as soon as funds from donations are available.

 We hope to finish building and have operating in 2018:

 The septic system

 The exterior shell and interior of the bathhouse facility

 The exterior shell of the commercial kitchen

 We hope to finish building and have operating in 2019:

 The interior finish and equipment for the commercial kitchen

 Several cabins

 We hope to finish all needed cabins by 2021.

 After the cabins, we will move to improve camp amenities, appearance, and 
complete small projects.



How to Donate
Be a part of our awesome mission!

Help us make a difference in the lives of youth and families!



How to Donate

 We are a non-profit organization.

 All donations are tax-deductible.

 100% of your donations are spent on your

intention for donating.

 Our federal tax number is: 06-1500537. 

 Our Indiana state tax identification number 

is 0158415221.



Support our Work!

 Camp Angel: 

 Please consider making a donation to sponsor a 

camper for one or more camp activities. 

 A substantial portion of our camp families have many 

children. A few of them have more than 10 children!

 Without your help, young people from these large 

Catholic families will miss out.

 Suggestions for individual scholarships:

 $60 family camps, $75 weekend camps, $375 summer 

camps



Support our Work!

 Camp Missionary: 

 Our priest camp director, Fr Lucio Boccacci, is so 

dedicated to the work at camp and its future that he 

works full time for the camp with no stable salary! 

 Other seminarians and consecrated persons offer much 

of their time as well. 

 Please donate to help them with their cost of living.

 Annual stipend for the camp director should be $25,000. 

That includes all costs. There are no additional costs.  



Support our Work!

 Camp Supporter: 

 Support the camp by offsetting our operating costs. 

 We pay monthly invoices for services that help us 

operate the camp. 

 We also need to do maintenance on our gravel road 

throughout the year, and on the various 

buildings/tents on the property. 

 Make a donation to keep the camp going full steam 

ahead!

 MONTHLY AVERAGES: Water = $75; Electric = $250; 

Road = $400; Restrooms = $400; Waste = $75; Lawn 

mowing = $500 - $1,000 (depending on season)



Support our Work!

 Camp Builder: 

 Your donations will go towards the development of 

our camp! 

 In 2002, we only dreamed of having a full set of camp 

facilities. That dream is upon us!

 Help us build the needed facilities to attract 

hundreds of more youth and dozens of youth 

ministries. (App. #s) 

 Kitchen Equipment = $90,000; 

 1 Cabin = est. $25,000 (21 needed)

 Water slide & blob = $10-15,000

 …more items in list.



How to Make Donations

 By Check:

 Make checks payable to “RC Activities”

 Mail them to Attn: 

 Fr Lucio Boccacci, 8162 Chestershire Dr, Cincinnati, OH 45241

 Electronically

 Visit the following page to donate electronically:

 www.campriverridge.org/donations

 Questions?

 Contact Fr Lucio Boccacci, 513-497-1212

 campriverridge@gmail.com

https://www.paypal.me/campriverridge
mailto:campriverridge@gmail.com


Thank you!



Reaching for the Dream!

Camp River Ridge
The Premier Catholic Camp in the Tristate Area

www.campriverridge.org


